[Scanning electronic microscopy study of nasopharyngeal carcinoma].
The nasopharyngeal carcinoma is a greatly interesting model of study. Its morphology has been studied in 8 patients affected by squamous cells carcinoma (4 cases) and by undifferentiated carcinoma (4 cases). By means of a fibre-optic pharyngoscope equipped with mechanical biopsy forceps, biopsies have been taken and subsequently studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Squamous cells carcinoma is characterized by large, flattened elements, generally equipped with a network of microridges. Irregular microvilli or smooth apices have been observed too. Desquamating elements often accumulated in waves or vortices, as far as little cornified structures have been described. Undifferentiated carcinoma shows a great morpho-structural disorder. In a rugged surface, it is possible to observe element highly varying for size and shape. The apical plasmalemma is characterized by pleomorphic microvilli, while it must be emphasized the presence of little pseudopod-like extrusions of some cellular apices. Ciliated elements have been observed too, whose apical specializations are distorted or irregularly disposed. Necrotic zones are particularly frequent, in which bacteria or mycetes proliferate. The role of SEM in the study of this tumour is emphasized, because of the close relation between epithelial patterns and natural history of nasopharyngeal carcinoma.